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A MESSAGE  FROM OUR PASTOR
Years ago, we began with a dream to be a church like we read about in the book of Acts.
A church in awe of what God is doing, being together in unity and faith, having all things
in common. A church that prays and devotes itself to the truth of the Bible. A church
that sees transformation in the community and around the world for the glory of God.
We have experienced moments of that dream becoming real, and we know that there is
so much more to come.

The information in this booklet provides a basic understanding of Antioch that we hope
will be helpful to you.
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02 WHO WE ARE

We believe church doesn’t just happen on Sundays. In the Bible, the first
church was commissioned to live in community, to worship, to share

meals, to praise God together and to reach out to others. We believe the
church is the hope of the world, and want to see more of Jesus in our
city, our nation and the nations. Practically, that means we are a local

church with a global mission.

We are a people with a passion for Jesus and His purposes in the earth.
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OUR ROOTS

OUR MISSION
Antioch is a global family of churches committed

to Jesus and His purposes.

Antioch’s ministry philosophy is based on the Great
Commandment and the Great Commission. We express this in

three core ministry values: encountering God, life-on-life
discipleship and mission through the local church. Each

of our local churches is committed to growing deeper and
wider in these three values.

Encounter God

Life-on-life Discipleship

Reaching The Nations



BELONG BECOME AN OWNER
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ANTIOCH GROWTH PATH

first

BELIEVE

second third

Antioch is a place to grow in your faith, no matter where you are coming from.
Utilize these steps to relationally connect yourself to this community and begin
the discipleship process:

through encountering God to a Life Group by attending our ownership class

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS OTHER HIGHLIGHTS OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
youth group
college group 
young adults group
families group

salvation 
water baptism 

women's & men's events 

hearing God equipping
prophetic equipping



BE A PILLAR BE CHANGED

fourth

BE SENT

fifth sixth
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by signing up to serve through our Training School (ATS) into the spheres & nations

OTHER HIGHLIGHTSOTHER HIGHLIGHTSOTHER HIGHLIGHTS
short & long-term missions discipleship 

lifegroup internship
marriage/parenting classes

kids ministry
production
hospitality

ACTS team

church planting
local missions
benevolent ministries

freedom day 

worship ministry
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OWNERSHIP  AT  ANTIOCH
Antioch Fort Collins stresses open fellowship with the body of Christ at large and actively practices
acceptance of all disciples, believers, and seekers who wish to know more about walking with God.
The church also stresses the importance of identifying with, and investing in a local assembly of
believers. We believe that it is God's plan to see Christ's life developed in us as we walk in
relationship with other believers in the local church.

We find glimpses of church ownership throughout the New Testament. We see Christians come
together as members of the body with different gifts (Romans 12:4), walk in peace with each other
(Colossians 3:14), and come under the leadership of pastors or shepherds (Acts 20:28). This kind of
commitment to the local body helps the church best care for its people and understand what it
means to be a part of the family of God! Here at Antioch, we hold an ownership class that provides a
path to make Antioch home.
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ANTIOCH FORT  COLL INS  LEADERSHIP  
OUR ELDERS
PROVIDE
OVERSIGHT.

OUR SERVANT
LEADERS CREATE
CULTURE.

OUR STAFF
PROVIDES
LEADERSHIP.

OUR BOARD OF
ADVISORS PROVIDE
COUNSEL.

The Elders are a local decision-
making team comprised of
appointed members of the
congregation and the Lead
Pastor, who leads the Elder
Team. The Elders provide
shepherding for the body by
advising on spiritual direction,
providing pastoral care, and
governance. These individuals
also approve staffing changes
and financial decisions. 

The staff exists to equip,
empower and envision the church
for ministry by making disciples of
Jesus. These staff pastors and
administrators provide leadership
and implement the day-to-day
ministry and operations of the
church with vision for
transformation and impact. 

Because we believe in the
priesthood of all believers (1
Peter 2:9-10), we see ministry as
an opportunity to love on and
invest in people. Servant
leadership at Antioch exists
because we have the heart to
build a kingdom culture that
touches our city, and who better
to create and shape this culture
than those in our church?

The Board of Advisors is
comprised of trusted leadership
from outside our church body who
are selected for their ministry
experience, expertise, and their
commitment to seeing Antioch
Community Church obey God's
purposes. Board members make
themselves available to advise the
Elders or Lead Pastor whenever
called upon.

Board of Advisors:
Jamey Miller- Senior Pastor

Antioch Fort Worth
Charles Halley- Church Executive Consultant

Antioch Waco
Jeff Bianchi- Families Pastor

Antioch San Diego
Drew Steadman- Director of US Church Planting

Antioch Waco

To see how you can
serve, scan here:

For a current list of our church elders &
staff, scan here:
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Our mission is to invite children and families into dynamic
encounters with God and empower and equip them to be lifelong
disciples of Jesus. As they experience Him through His word and
His presence, our hope is that families would impact the kingdom
by sharing Jesus in their spheres at home, school, work and play.

We believe what happens here changes the world! Our youth
ministry isn’t just another cool activity to add to a busy schedule. It’s
a place for students to encounter God personally, build deep
friendships and live out Acts 2:42-47 community. We're committed
to equip students to follow Jesus, thrive in this season of their lives,
and have a lasting impact on the world around them. 
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With a focus on community, discipleship, and missions, we give
college students the chance to make deep friendships, discover
God’s purpose for their lives, and explore how He is moving in the
nations. College Life Groups meet in houses and apartments
around campus every week so students can make friends and get in
the presence of God together. 

We have a place for every age and stage to grow in their walk with
Jesus and minister to others. Our Young Adults and Families groups
meet regularly to engage in prayer, learning and encouragement,
and provide authentic, faith-building community. Kids even
participate in their own Life Groups within their parents' Life
Groups, so everyone gets the opportunity to grow in God!
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At Antioch, we believe that the local church is the hope of the world.
In Acts 2:42-47, we see the believers joining together to grow in their faith and to

live out the mission Jesus left for them.

 Life Group is the place for us to do the same — where we experience authentic community and
learn to grow as disciples of Jesus through intentional investment in each other’s lives and by

reaching out to others.
Life Groups meet in homes throughout the city during the week. We have Life Groups for

people of every age and season of life (youth, college, young adult, adult, and family). But they all
have something in common – in every Life Group, we encounter God, invest in each other’s lives

and dream together about ways to love God in Fort Collins and to the ends of the earth.
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Pillars are strategically placed in houses and buildings in order to provide
stability and support. Some are visible in plain view, while others are behind the

scenes and rarely noticed. If a pillar were to be removed, the whole structure
could come crashing down.

 
In the same way, we believe people who serve are the Pillars of our church and play a crucial role in

supporting the ministry happening each and every day.
 
 
 

 

We need you!
Make a difference by lending your gifts and skills in service to the body on one of the following

Pillar teams today:
Kids Ministry, Production, Hospitality & Guest Services, Worship Ministry,  ACTS (Authentic Caring

Talented Servants) Team
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Antioch Training School is a life-changing experience for students of any age,
background, vocation or season of life.

 
ATS is a place to experience radical transformation and find clarity for a lifetime of following Jesus. We
teach people to love God, love others, and love those who do not know Jesus. We focus on the Word of

God, applying the Word and teachings to our daily lives, and developing character. Our curriculum covers
topics such as Character of God, Personal Wholeness, Biblical Worldview, Great Commission Mindset,

Healthy Relationships, and Life Skills.
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The Antioch International Movement of Churches is a group of churches connected
through the power and work of the Holy Spirit and by a desire to love God, love one

another and love those who do not know Jesus.
 

Whether in Fort Collins, around the U.S. or in the most remote parts of the earth, we believe a local church
committed to evangelism and discipleship can change the world. We have more than 80 teams in more than 40

countries in Europe, the Middle East, Asia, Africa, Central America and the Caribbean.
 

If you are interested in planting a church vocationally or spending 3-11 months in the nations we would love to help
you get there. Please reach out to missions@antiochfc.org, or scan one of the QR codes to learn more! 

MISSIONS

mailto:missions@antiochfc.org


WE WILL EMPOWER EACH PERSON IN THE CHURCH TO LIVE A KINGDOM LIFESTYLE. We follow
Jesus by encountering and obeying Him in our daily lives.

WE WILL BE PART OF TRANSFORMING FORT COLLINS, COLORADO. We will serve and reach out,
both through specific church ministries and in our day-to-day lives.

WE WILL SEEK TO MAKE THE CHURCH A VOICE OF LOVE AND TRUTH IN THE UNITED STATES.
We will continue to plant churches and raise up church partners throughout the country.

WE WILL PARTNER WITH GOD TO SEE THE CHURCH CHANGE THE WORLD. We will continue to
send short-term and long-term teams throughout the earth to reach as many people as we can with
the love of God.
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 THE  ANTIOCH MOVEMENT  

To learn more about our house,
scan here: 
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antiochfc.org

@antiochfc

Antioch Community Church: Fort Collins

Antioch Fort Collins App

CONNECT  WITH  US!



Antioch Community Church | 608 E. Drake Road, Fort Collins, CO 80525 |970.227.0901
antiochfc.org


